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THINGS AT SANTA FE

Eulogies on Dead Speaker Crisp
Delivered la Lover House
of Congress.
of the pilgrims attending early mass at
churohes on tbe New York or Jersey
was required
WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT side of tbe river. Eoh
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The weekly statement of the associated
hanks show the following changes:
loans,
Reserve, increase, f8.181.075;
-,
Incrafe, $283,000 J specie,- - mereIncrease,
tenders.
928,000
i
legal
f
869 800: deposits. '. . . f9.884.lC0 cirThe
culation, decrease, 1163 900. exoess
banks now hold f 52.099.626 in
of legal requirements. '
Y-- ,

-

Kkw Burgh, January 16. HoS
Joel THoadl-y- , an historian and ex
ecreterv of state cf New Yotk, died,
to tf is city, this morning.
ColognS, Germany, January 16.
William D. Warner, United States
consul at this place, is dead.

they are favorable to the appearance of

Ptt for Europe.
New YouS, N. Y,. January 16
to Europe, to
Among the passengers
were the Count DeMoItke Huitf

day,
and the CouoKss,
eldt. of
wh
na Lnuise Eugene Bonaparte,
warrit d at Washington, the day before
Nuw Year'. They will spend the
winter in Paris, where the count's
mother and the im Mediate family are
'

residing.
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.5iiely Landed.
6
Mesominick Mid ., January-1beleivod
to
Tbe tjjtitrci io, wh were
h
in su
frcat dsrgr, yes.
bsve
landtd
teiday, are all safe, they having
on Green Islsnd at the firs'. sUgfS of

f

BRIGHTS DISEASE

PRICKLY ASH
BITTERS

locality; It Is Interesting in showing bow
tbe far eant bat from tbe first valued tbe
spiritual welfare of this community, and
labored and sacrificed for oar religious in.
teregls.
Mr. Annln's work at first was largely

A. LVSMITH, Cashu

Vice-Preside-

t

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposit?,

experU ental. He was necessarily feeling
ht way. But be was eager for progress.
One ul h i plans be tells of as follows:
"Before I left New York the arrangement
wai made tbat I was to be aided by a lady
wbo was thou in Banta Fe, having gone
tbere nearly a year previous. She was
aid to be familiar witb tbe Spanish language, and it was hoped and believed tbat
OF LAS VEGA8.
sbe would be a valuable helper in my
work. I went to Santa Fe In Dee., and on
the 8 b ot Deo., 1869, sbe returned with
me to tbis place, "he plan apd intention
were that she should labor among tbe
native Mexicans, gathering them together,
so many of them as sbe. could, or viniting
tbem at tbeir homes, or both, as frequently
as might be convenient, and instructing
tbem in tbe Wordnf God and tbe truths of
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
evangelical religion. Sbe proved wholly
unsuitable to tbe work, and if sbe did any
FRANK SPRINGER,
of which I have grave doubts, sbe
gool,
D. T. HOSKLNS, Cashier.
aid immeasurably more harm; and as
early as tbe month of January, and of
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier ,
course at my suggestion, sbe was released
OH
PAID
TIME DEPOSITS
niTKBKST
from ber connection with tbe Association
tW
and falling in
which bad sent her
ber efforts to be restored to ber position,
sbe entirely ceased about tbe first of April,
Ubmei Gokk, Pre
from all participation io our labors."
H. W. Kxixt, Vice Pres.
It was in March that same winter of
D. T. HoeiUHS, Tress.
1869-7tbat tbe First Presbyterian Church
was organised. "During tbe winter," Mr.
Annin writes, ''I had made it my object to
become acquainted with so many of the
people as I could, with special, tho' not
exclusive, reference to tbe native populaE78ave your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vteil BAVises Babtz, where
tion. I desired to ascertain whether tbere they
will bring yon an income.
Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
were not some in tbis region wbo would
Wo deposits received of less than $1.
desire, and who might properly be encourInterest paid on all depot Its of $D and over.
aged and urged to unite in a obnrcb organization. My coming had la a few months
become quite wid-l- y
known, and one or
two special circumstances had made it
more widely known tban It otherwise
would have been, and I bad been visited by
a considerable number of Mexicans wbo
came, as tbey said, and as I supposed,
prompted by their interest in religlun.
They avowed themselves as Protestants. I
knew far less then tban I know now.
"On tbe 20th of March, on a Sunday
afternoon, a few persons were gathered in
tbe house already spoken of (i. e. the pres.
enr, 1876, residence of Mr. Louis Sulabach-er),ain tbe room now occupied by Mr.
Tbe persons
fc'. family as tbeir parlor,
besides myself tbm met, were tbe followD Annin,
Mra.
E.
Ynes
Jose
Perea,
ing!
Jose Antonio Cbavei. Teodosio Cbavsx,
Tom
as Maes, tbe four
Eoelro Gonjales and
last named being not only native Mexicans,
but belonging to tbe poor, oneduoated
class, altbo' I think all but one of tbem
could read. Tbe twoCbaveses were broth
..
.1 TH1
ers and bad been living in tbe southern
part ot the Territory . Gonsalea and Maes
were living in Los Alamos. Tbe meeting
of wbich I speak was along one, continuing
until late in tbe afternoon. Daring the
meeting Mrs. Martha Green also cams io,
and still later ber husband. Mr. Alfred G.
Green, and these all united io tbe organisation ot tbe cburcb and wars its first and
original members. After a long continued
conference end examination, in which all
preneut expressed tbeir views fuliy ,and
f realy, or responded freely, to Inquiries, tbe
cburcb was ironounoed duly organised;
and Mr. Joce Yn.r Perea was unanimously cboxen its ruling elder. And all prea-eu- t,
in express words and with joined
hands, pledged themselves solemnly. We
all agreed anu covenanted together to walk
in dependence upon tbe grace ot God, in
charity and purity apd Tove, and to endeavor to adorn the Gospel and to promote
tbe interests ot the chiych and tbe cause ot
tbe R- deemer, to walk together In cburcb
relation according to the acknowledged
doctrines and order ot tbe Presbyterian

SI BEL MOM
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60,000'

THE
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SAVINGS BANK.
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Paid up capital, $30,000.

I warn Cssn,

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

"Wholesale Grocers,

nd

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
T

'

cburch."

In the cburcb record of this date I find
tbis account concluded in tbe following
words) "And tbe work thus began In
feebleness and with deep solicitude and
fervent prayer is commended to tbe bless,
ing of Almighty God, Father, Son and
Holy Ghost, Amen."
lint the stoiv of tbe church is a sad one.
Tbe session records show tbat tbe severest
cburcb discipline bad to be oontinaally resorted to, and one by one tbe members
were cutoff, until only two or tne original
number were left. "Of those wbo composed
the cburch at its organization, and took
which at the time
part in the meeting and
so solemn and
seemed bo interesting
so full of promise, all except two have
ot
membership In
proved utterly unworthy
this or any other cburcb; and. have abundantly demonstrated, if I have any knowledge of the subject, were and are utter
strangers to true religion and personal
After making every effort not to
pity.
be uncharitable, my judgment ie that, havin
some
way come to the Idea that I
ing
was rich, or at least was likely to have
money, tbey professed to be Protestants,
and oame into the cburch very largely for
tbe advantages. pecuniary, worldly advantages, which they sup pored they would bs
able to reap from tbeir connection wltb the
church. Some ot tbem .gave me reason by
various indications to suppose that such
was the cane, and others of them made It
unmistakably clear by their frequent applications f jf money and other favors,
"And I have not tbe slightest doubt," he
continues, ''that ooqld and would have
bad a phurch here now of a hundred., yes,
quite probably of $00 memhers, if I bad
been able and willing to use money freely
for tbat purpose, and badsbad little regard
to character and further, if tbe people
themselves bad not been prevented by tbeir
spiritual superiors and guides,"I have quoted tbus freely from Mr.
words in order to show tbe spirit of the
man, his own deep earnestness, profound
cense ot religious obligation, and unflinching fidelity to trutb and duty, even when
be seemed to be tearing down bit own
work by bis very cousclentousness. In
spite ot tbe sharp disappointments, Mr. A.
did not lose faith In the possibilities of
Protestant work among the Mexican people. His horror of the blasphemous
whica could lie to God, led him
not to abandon bis work, but to alter its
Continues on TklrdPaft- -
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denominational
already
bitterness,
Jobo A. Aonin, on the twenty fourth
Rev.
D. C, January 16
. Washington,
created by the Laurier sentiment of the GO to F. Oakley for tbe newest thing in day of Ootober, 18C9. tbe circumstances
seswbich led bim to this Held are not definiteManitoba school imbroglio.
Tribute is being paid at aspecial
1897 wall paper first shipment just receivkuown to me now. He himself says, in
v
mem.
to
the
sn aly sermon
sion of the house,
preached In tbe old Mission
ed.
Franklin's Natal Day. . '
cburcb, July 2. 1876: "My own coming to
Charles F.
ory of the late
Boston, Mass., January 16. One
1869, .was a matter In wbich
in
this
Bpeclal tales for tbe 'ensuing month, and plaoe
witb which,. I. may say, I bad very lit.
years ago, to. Millinery below cost Mas. 8. A. Carr.
Crisp, of Georgia, and whose untimely hundred and ninety-on- e
tie to do. My agency In tbe matter was
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passing was mourned by the members morrow, Sir Benjamin Franklin, who
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aeems to Indicate that he will be offer statement,
; : inmNC lNIi Rf.IRNTlFIC PRESS,
sacrifices, Mrs.. Martypiwes 'largely or
-appointment of receivers for that road,
j c a. r.,. . n.hinnr nnrtfollO.
together
wholly Instrumental
Cal.
Senator-elftC- t
of
the.
company 220 Market 8t., San Fbancisco,
mu
in a common Christian w,rk 'and seal for
saying tbe difficulties
OOUDIUI
vunj
low
Boles Penrose, of Pennsylvania, arrived- result ahieflv from the" extremely
it, the several ladies who' became as the
SPnraDOSed
organised and incorporated
mn.ninn.
1
. rates In the 'bituminous coal trafflj,
Ln Ikl.
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HIUIUIUi Thai
Ladies'1 Board In the City of Jlew York-Ththe
half
than
cf
of
more
Smith,
which
of
Charles
comprises
Emory
pointment
work of Presbyterian' missions in tliis
ana oanx
Ph Qri.hh a n inn OH hi net. Will
company's tonnage, strides
Territory Is very largely indebted to that
r The
rest."
did
not
the
property,
Ladies' Board.. Mr. James L. Graham hat
per failures
discussed. Senator Quay is
tea
been tbe President from the beginning, and
txoellehl. condition and LOCAL DISEASE f fcLlim
is
in
Mr.
Smith.
to
however,
opposed
jonally
to these two ISPi Mrs, Martyn and Mrs.
MSrfCOLIl
tha interest on the bonded: debt, has and Is the result ot colds and
wish to
flrabnm (and tbla i the point
SUddee climatic changes.
P.rew.ll Banauet.
on this .occasion),' this cburcb,
been punctually paid.
emphasise
Vor
16
Protection
yonr
rn.rmn
tbis edifice, and this enterprise in Las Vewe positively elate that tliis
waaavouvf Illinois. January
. ' New Officers Elected..
gas ere probably mors Indebted tbantoany
does not aontatn
of or
branohes
ll
remedy
Of
Representative
otber human instrumentality. Others uavs
injurmercury or any other
Colbmbus, Ohio, January , 16.
:
m tn.niaht tender a
ious drug.
labored and prayed apd given, and to
convention
miners'
national
The
others wbose naues I ell ber do pot know,
farewell banquet to Frolc Morrison, elected Michael Patchford, of Ohio, as Ely's Cream BaSoi
or knowing do not mention, we all, and
of
cure
most
for
all wbo have any Interest in the success
lie
to
the
Is
thorongh
acknowledged
the newly,elected general secretary
-- o,Sni. .Iiihn Kane, editor of tbe
Nasal CaUrrn,uoid in iieaa ana jiaytevcr oi au of our work and in tbe'evangell'tion of
vice-preof
nasal
cleanses
remedies.
and
the
Federation
Mbor,
passages.
It
opens
this region, owe a.heavy debt of
Wnrher k Journal,
the American
pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, pro- to Wash-th- rt.nr ; WV (J. Pearou. secretary and allays
tec t tne memnrane from colds. resiores uie senses
preparatory to bis
. This
is all I have yet learned of tbe
hfiftdauarters will be iAaaiirpr'. re- - elected. iThe scale of t taste and smell. Price 60c. at Druggists or by mail. cau-o"
fe
which b'Oirbt ibis pwru'er to our
w.icrl for t least a veer. President waeee, was completed, and February, ELY BROTH BBS; M Warren Street. New York
i... .trsarlv been at the 1897, fixed as Update to take effect
..n(r.i fnr otrorni rlavs. and is under The advanced wages of- fil . mine emanil hA Daid bv tbe day, and is iltr
tood to have selected a home for the
federation. .
same
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proportion as the wages of TO
WEAX ' KIDNEYS are dangerous Kidneys because
hxssi who are paid by the ton.

- The Debt el Nature.
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SET SAIL

WmyIv Rank Statement.
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Highest of n!l in Leavening Strength.- - Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Ho.vb, Italy,

cf the Cmli
The Pint Delegation ott end Another Pilgrim, Kesne, formerly a rector
one From Mexico.
olio university, at Washington, reoonily
apoioted bishop assistant at the ponti
New York, N. Y., January 16
hunl throne, bus also been niada con.
of the proWith tbe stars aud stripes filiating tit sular to the congregati'-nthe masthead, the s'.eauier "Werra", paganda. It is observed iu the vatioin
Kesne titjjjs this
of the Nerth Grruap Lloyd seririco, circle and Iiiihp
with the Pope.
favor
special
sailed this morning for the MediterWasuington, D. C, January 16
ranean, oarrylpg the first delegation Rev. Pr.
Conaty, who was appointed
of the year of Amerioan pilgrims to
suoceed
to
Bishop Keane as reotor of
Rome and the Holy Lnd. All was tbe Catbollo university, will bo instalbustle and exoitement about the pier led, to morrow. Tbe ceremonies will
at Hoboken from an early hour, many be of a solemn and imposing nature.

The Democrats to Name President of Council; the Republicans, the Speaker.

New York, N.
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Saiy you saw
-i- s-

AT 22 CENTS.

rdies Sca.let "1
wool Vests at

75c

LUZEnrJE
Fine Camel Hair, Derby
and
stripe, ribbed bonier Shirts
ecch.
Were $1.50'
Drawers.

Extra

Now

f 1.00

AT 33
Extra

South Side
Plaza.
LADIES' SILVER

,

Tests aufl Pants

cents.

fine Jersey

QCp
A Vests Otlbl

LUZERNE

GRAY ...

AT 49 CENTS.
.dies' suits,
Natural, at

L.

,

rn

fJUVa

LUZERFJE

"HYGIEKE" Nattirnl Gray Mixed Shirts, with
Chest Shield, Drawers with Dou '
ble Seat and Kidney Protector
Men' Underwear also Were $1.75 each.
Now $1 39
included in this sale.

THE DAILY OPTIC.
R. A. KISTLBK, Bdltor and Proprietor.

Entered at the Kast Las Vegas, N. M.,
through tbe
postonice lor transmission
matter.
malls as second-class

northern neighbor aver badP Wby
not, wbei3 propertiei and Investments
are to be bad at lower figures tbaa erer
before?
The Optic puts it to everyone having
any louuenoe, no mailer now nine,
thai it Is a publlo duty eaoh one owes
to the other to push along with
appeali a matter of luoh vital
importance to the community at large.
When the senate has consented to
tbe enaotmcntof 'Catron's alien law"
and the president bas signed tbe bill,
inquiries for mines, irrigation proposl-tion- s
and investments, will be reoeived
by those who have been anticipating
favorable congressional action and
have laid their plans to take earliest
advantage of tbe new law and induoe
foreign capital to once more find
home here. That it will come, admits
That foreigners who ac
of no doubt.
ol lands do not let
traots
quire Urge
tbera he Idle, or unimproved, is too
well known to require comment. They
believe In spending money judioioasly
arid with an eye to benefit. They must
distribute money in improving their
lands, constructing irrigation systems,
or developing a mine, as the cafe may
be, but everybody reaps some benefit,
least of all, perhaps, the daily news- Daner. Anyhow, let's tage an tne
aliens we can, and tbe more, the mer
rier!
per-son- al

OFFICIAL PAFKB OF TUB OITT.

Special Notice.
bymall,
Las Vkioas Dailt
110.00 per annum ; 15.00 for six
By car.
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months,
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three
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per week.
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WititKLr orrio-- tt columns,
OPTio-Dellv-

ered

post-pai-

Las Vkoab

per
three
months, 76 for cents.
In wrappers.S
Single copies
Sample copies of fioth dally and weekly,
mailed free whon desired. Give postomce
address In full, Including state.
Nitws,
OoBKKHPONDKNOK-Contalnl.. a
..iiT,at0Af thA piinntrv. Comof
editor
to
the
addressed
munications
Be
to insure attention, should
h. the writer's fullbutname
a
as
and address, not for publication,
guaranty of good faith.
made by araft.money
Remittances May beexpress
or registered
note,
or.ler, postal
all letters and
letter at ourto risk. Address ihm
umu,
telegrams
Bit LM VeRRf . New Mexico.
,

by mall,sixpost-paid-

$i.00
1
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EVENING.

SATUKDA--

JAN.

18

1897,

WOOL) OllOWKRS, ATTENTION!
TCast Las Vkgas. N. M., Janusry 7th,
rpnuHRtfld to attend a spe
1Q07 ' Vm,
-- ill
....Hno nt ths New Mexico wool
crrniAjorR1 KssnciBtlon. to be held In East
Las Vegas, N. M., on Monday, January
Or.fh a 1()a til
This meeting Is called for the purpose of
by the
discussing the passage of laws for
the
Territorial legislature. uaces9ary
of the
advancement
proper protection and
new
in
sheep mausiry
jioiit",
a committee to formulate same, and
secure thuir enaotmeDt by the legislature
Make an effort to attend thia meeting,
but if vou find it impossible to do so, at
Tkb house committee on Territories
a communication to the secretary,
as
East Las Vegas, embodying your views
to materialize in Washington
failed
to what legis'ation, you cousider, s should
the other day, as arranged, several
be demanded to benefit the
and wool growers of tne,Terricory.
out
Hi--

fr

S

sbeep-raiser-

M. W

Gbo.

Browne,

President.

Arnot,

Secretary.

PlMAUVlt KJLUCTION BILLS.
Primary elections seem likely to receive
numerous attention at the bands of the
present legislature. Already, three bills

have been introduced in the assembly in
relation to primary elections by Messrs.
North, Dibble and Strain. Ail are lengthy
and elaborate documents, particularly so
of Mr Dibble. They have many features In common, but differ in several
essential particulars.
All propose to have the primaries of all
partus beld at tbe same time and place;
all propose to have election boards appointed by the county supervisors or elecall surround tbe
tion commissioners;
primary election with tbe same safeguards
and penalties for infraction of the law as
protect general elections. San Bernardino,

tht

members of the committee being
It Is understood that if
Delegate Catron secures a favorable
report on his statehood bill for New
Mexico, be will amend the same so tbat
it shall not become operative upon
its passage, but two, or even three
years in tbe future, at the pleasure of
President McKinley. This, he thinks,
will obviate the political objections
which eastern republicans might enter
tain against immediate admission.- - ;.
of tbe citv.

New Mexico editorial association
should be revived and its annual meet
might appropriately be held on

The

ings
eacb recurring anniversary of tbe birth
of Benjamin Franklin.

Mr. William Locke, of San Juan
In this connection, the recommendacounty, would seem to be a import
tion of Governor Pingree, of Michigan, ant man of the hour in political circles
in regard to primary elections, is one over at the Territorial capital, just
worthy of careful attention. The plan is now.
to have party primaries held under the
Some tall and talented caucusslngls
same laws and in the same manner as
now
delebeing done in tbe City 'of Holy
all
general elections, abolishing
gate and conferee conventions, tbe Faitb.
returns from each district being com
puted by a returning board, as in the
This is
case of general elections.
believed to be the only system that will
. . .
, eliminate the most glaring of the recAnother Editor sit the Bat.
ognized eviJs of primary polltid.
Legislation to tffect such a change To th Editor of the Optic.
in Pennsylvania, will be presented to
Albuqukhque, N. M., January H'b,
1897
In my opinion, tbe accounts of
the legislature, this winter. It .is in
every county officer should be examline with the reforms proposed by the ined at least once a yrfar, by an expert,
republican platform of the Fennsyl-vabi- a ndependent accountant from some out
commonwealth, and is practically side firm, who has a reputation for
essential to secure the full force of ability, and at suob times as tbe govmigbt direct, and as is unknown
those reforms. The delegate conven- ernor
to tbe officer whose accounts are to be
tion and delegate conference are at tbe verified, in the manner of a' national
very foundation of corrupt politics, a bank examiner.
Tbe repeal of the occupation tax,
fact that was recognized by the crafty
bewho omitted from tbe stat- which is unjust because unequal,
sides being exceedingly vexatious and
corof
crime
utes against bribery the
annoying.
,
rupting a delegate or conferee.
Eesprct fully, s
r
E. W. SpEHCEB.
A remedy' for one feature of the evil
was attempted at the last session of
OUR DELEGATE-ELECthe Pennrvlvania legislature by the
bill of Senator Brown, making the pur- He Write a. He Feels on the Urgent
Need of New Mexico.
chase of conferees an offense a bill
that was quietly smothered. The in- To the Editor of the Optle.
fluences of this session, however, are
Albuquerque, N. M., January Utb,
expected to be different, and instead of 1897. In view of tbe high character
half-wameasures, tbe people look for and great ability of the legislature, soon
a radical change of the whole primary to assemble, it does not seem neces
sary to offer suggestions concerning
system ; change that will give the the work tbey are so wen nttea to ao
voter a direct voice in expressing bis
Ou the other band, your enterprise
choice of candidate, and that will is commendable; and a personal re
requires a courteous response.
hedge about that choice the severest qupst
Tbe
publio press of the Territory,
penalties, against tbe corrupt use ofj bas, in my opinion, indicated the most
at the
mcney by candidates or the acceptance urgent need of New-Mexicof bribes by tbe voter. Such a change present moment, and, therefore, the
k
is only possible by putting the primary most important work for the
ex
cut
to
is
down
work
This
ers.
as
the
same
elections under tbe
system
penses and lessen tbe burden of taxes
general elections.
Consolidate
wherever practicable.
The plea made against this system is some offices, cut down the emoluments
that of expense. It may be admitted of the others, uproot tbe fee system
of the salary be
that tbe election machinery wilt entail and letis the measure
to get efficient serv
what
rQUired
greater expense than under tbe present ice. Io these times of. increasing value
system, but it must not be forgotten of money, it is lint to cut down these
that this will be partly offset by saving oav of salaried officers; and in this
f
property
the expense of conventions and confer times of shrinking value-onecesis
It
of
kind,
really
every
ences, and far more than compensated
and but simple Justice, ': to
sary,
for by the saving in tbe election ex
lighten Somewhat tbe burden of taxes.
penses of candidates and committees. We must, ss a Territory, adjust our'
But, if all that is suggested in regard selves to tbe new order of things.
Respectfully,
to added expense were true, the purily
"
H. B. Fergussoh.
of the primary ballot would be worth
"
all It would oostr
One Law Enough.
Commercial
Clup. Albuquerque,
OUH OPPORTUNITY.
N. M., January 14th, 1897.1
J
Everyman having the welfare of
In reply to your query, I will say
New Mexico at heart, and who has that if the'
legislature enacts only
any "pull" with an U. S. senator, one single .law and then adjourns, It
should not let tbe sun of another day will have accomplished more
good for
go down without writing to Washing- the people of New Mexico than any of
ton to urge favorable aotlon, on the its
predecessors. I refer to tbe propart of the senate, on "Catron's alien posed measure for tbe reduotion of city
law' Its passage means untold ben- and county expenses. Tbe present
efit to our Territory. Nothing will ad- state of affairs is scandalous and exist
vance us to statehood with equal rapid- only by virtue of the apathy of tb
people and the activity of tbe spoilt
ity ; no legislation is more needed than hunters.
that which will turn loosa fbods of
Four years ago, suoh a law was passforeign capital over the length acd ed, to take take effect two years sub
lequently, and substantially the same
breadth of this fair domain of ours.
law should now be passed, with tb
Iq. New Mexico, are opportunities for
exception tbat it should lake
the safe employment of capital, seoond single
immediate effect. Tbe contention that
to none in the west. With the "Catron the people have no right to regulate
alien law" given to ns, foreign money the salaries of tbeir officials and em
will come for investment, beyond all ployes during lb term of the;r office,
s prrpisterous and advanced solely in
question, as it did and is now doing io the Interest of tbe office holders.
Yours truly,
Colorado. Wby not, when we have
W. P, Mktcalf.
greater inducements to offer than our
C'al.

,Times-Itide- X,

Needed
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Legislation.

law-make-
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law-ma-
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WAItniOHB.

l'OlJTl(JAb

Are AsseiiibHng in Santa Fe and
Blood is Bald To bo On the Moon.

Tlioy

(Successor to Coon Bros.)

Special Correspondent ,' of The Optic.
Santa Fk, January loth, 1897. Tbe
political warriors are assembling slow
ly in the capital, but among the looal
politiolats, tbe battle li raging and has
been raging for some lime. The principal point of attack is Seoretary
Lorlon Miller, who, so your correspondent Is informed, bas dually annouuoed
that be will not swear in any man, un
less be has a certificate of election from
the proper authorities, issued by tbe
as
boards of oounty commissioners
canvassing boards, before the end of
Deoember of ihe last year. Under this
announcement, it is said Governor

Thornton's district attorney, J. II.
Crist, Is working day and night, tooth
and toe nail, to Induce tbe defunct
board of oounty commissioners to issue
seoond certificate of eleotion to Wm.
Locke, showing him eleoted over J. M.
Archuleta, who received a oertifloate of
eleotion on November 16 lb, of last
year, showing him elected by seventy,
eight votes majority in tbe distriot
composed of Taos, Rio Arriba and Sao
Juan counties. This has not yet been
done, but Crist is leaving no stone uoj
turned to get the certificate for Locke,
who will be here Saturday evening.
Among those pretty well posted, it is
said that this cannot be done, this time,
of the defunct
and tbat the
Taos county board, Mr. Scheurlch cannot be used by Distriot Attorney Crist,
this trip.
.
At the same time, an attempt is also
being made to have a certificate in the
same manner issued to the defeated
democratic candidate for (the bouse of
representatives from tbat district and
succeeding in both tbese schemes, Seo
retary Miller would be able to organize
the council demooratio,
providing
Messrs. Duncan and Sandoval and tbe
three members of the house from San
Miguel county, act with the democrats.
Tbe law strictly prohibits tbat sort of a
game, but tbe. law was disregarded,
two years ago, and wby not disregard
it now P Secretary Miller, so people
say, is very willing to help, provided
he can do so, without too much danger
to himself.
District Attorney Crist left, this
morning, over tbe narrow gauge for
Taos, to carry his scheme into effect, if
possible. The chances are against
blm, but be may be successful. Hon
the old, defunot board of county oum
missioners of Taos county, tbat went
out of office on December 31st, can
tbe vote of
now
the district, and issue new certificates,
speolally when the law specifically says
this shall not be done, is one of those
things no fellow can nod out, but with
District Attorney Crist and a willing
board of county commissioners, all
tbmg3 are possible, no matter how un.
lawful or how dishonest, but In this
case, it is said the board will not be
'
willing.
Much speculation is being indulged
in as to the course the San Miguel
delegations in the council and bouse
will take, and indeed, upon tbeir
Tbe
depends a great deal.
democrats assert tbat these delegations
will Hot with tbem, and the republicans
say nothing, probably because they
have nothicg to sty.
If the democrats organizi tbe council, it is pretty well settled that .
Antonio Joseph will be tbe
caucus nominee for president of tbat
body. Should the republicans organ.
i2", the name of Col. J. Francisco
Charts looms up for the' position and
he will likely be tbe republican caucus
nominee.
Councilman Curry, from tbe southeastern district, is here;' so is Col.
Chaves. These two gentlemen express
themselves as being in favor of settling
all political questions, the first week
of tbe session, and devoting the remainder to passing some useful and
legislation lor tbe peo
ple and the Territory. Tbey are men
of experience in legislative matters and
if their respective parties adopt such a
program, tbe thirty seoond legislative
assembly will certainly make an enviable record.
Governor Thornton is expected back,
Saturday night. In all probability, be
all tbe present Terriwill
torial officials except Amado Chaves
for superintendent of education. Mr.
Chaves is a republican and beld over
during tbe past two years, because the
last council would not confirm the
several nominees named by tbe governor. It is said that tbe governor has
an American, a close friend, slated for
tbe position. There are a good many
applications for the place which is not
at all a bad billet, it paying $2,000 per
year with $500 traveling expenses.
In democratic
circles, it
is said that two or three democratic
members of the council may go in with
tbe republicans to antagonize the governor's schemes and vote against his
nominatiotfs. Should tbat be the case,
and the nominations be not confirmed,
all the old offioials would hold over,
any way, and so there is not much lost
from a democratic standpoint.
'
One of The People.
much-neede-

d

n

The handsome little Cocker spaniel,
owned by MissEditb Phelan, is dead,
down in Albuquerque. It is though)
she contracted Miss Phelan 's throat
trouble, as tbe dog was her constant
companion and fur several days before
her
death choked continually and
finally died of strangulation.
-
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MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

ygricili nral Implemeafs

At the Old Stand on Center Street.

'

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is tamous ror its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rlcb milk and cream, as well as for its unrivaled scener) and numerous near-b- y
of interest. Tbe best trout Ashing
points
is accessible by short excursions to either
branch of the tiallinas.
,Herinit Peak
and graud canon are of easy access. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park is within
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
ezpeditloDs can be outfitted and guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, Inquire of
or aa
iuage woosier, nasi Ljai
H. A. Harvkt.
dress.

ves,

EAST LA.S VEGA8. N. M.

MM

Seeker.

-

Comes Quickly

ey,

A large stock of Stuvos and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction. '

Beautiful Places of Itetreat for
the Health and Pleasure

When Ilood's Barsaparilla begins to enrich, purify and vitalize tbo blood, end
sends It In a healing, nourishing, invigorating stream to the nerves, muscles and
Hood's Barsaparilla
organs of tbe body.
builds tip the wen 1c and broken down system, ana cures all blood diseases, because

KEW MEXICO

OP ALL KINDS.

.

8 CtNT STAMPS ACCEPTED..

Is needed by poor, tired mothers, ovcrworked and burdened with care, debilitated and run down because of poor, thin
and impoverished blood. Help is needed
by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

.
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-- DEALEB IK

SHOE
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Bridge Street,

ffr"i

attf5g?

flMtafr:3eibisTlsir.-

THH

-'

Las Vegas, N. Mi

"

&WWXGM,

Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
now
receive guests for the summer,
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
Corner Blxtb Street and Douglas Avenue,
tine fishing and bunting. be'. of hotel accommodations in New Mexico. For terms
tor board and lodging, apply to the Ro
if1
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
nf
nriirpcr
vv. an A vtvuswotiv winca, i:
v. J m r.r.rttA
leaves tbeir store, southwest corner of the fllwavs hi Rtock.
liquors ana
cigar
mi vnln.-riatatul
in
Polite
i
fltrpnrivA
n A
.
mornplaza, every Saturday and Tuesday
.nv.Wgaat.a jia Hkieiiuauwc. uay aim
..j
ing at 8 o'clock; fare for tbe round trip, $1 night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
.
Cor further information, call at the above
BOtf.
astatimnmont

Sample and Club Rooms,
"

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Barsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. AH druggists. $t
Trepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
are the only pills to tike
.-

nOOQj, S

IrlliS

....,v

c

MAttTINBZ.

FKJLXX

S. M. Ashenfnlter, tbe well tnown
lawyer, late of Demir g, bas been en.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets rolled among tbe list cf autb. rs. Io
All druggists refuud tbe money if it fails last
Sunday a week's Colorado Springs
tf,
to eure. 26c.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Gazette be bad a charming story enGrant Riven burg-- , of Santa Fe, hes titled "Love in Ambuih."
Cattle, Cuttle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
just harvested his supply of Ipo, bousThis Is Tour Opportunity.
Land
Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
On receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
ing 1,800 ' tous that averaged eigLt
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
inches in thickness
the
mailed
be
of
will
a generous sample
.TO CURBA COLD

ONE DAY

IN

General Broker.

most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure

If you want to buy or sell cattle wool or (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-strat- a
don't fail io see or write J. Minium,
the great merits of the remedy.
shep,
wool and live stock broker, East Las VeELY BROTHERS,
gas, New Mexico. He will save you
66 Warren St., New Tork City.
monev.
2J2dtf
J.
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
The nineteen rn inlhs old daughter reeommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
of Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Lobato, died nt
(an emphasize bis statement, "It is a posiRaton, and was buried from the Span, tive enre for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
ieb Presbyterian church, up there.
Mont.
-

United States Land Laws.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
H. TE1TLEBAUM.

P. SAVILLE, Mo

-

Ihe Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco To.

Church, Helena,

The new board of Colfax county
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
mercury
commissioners, in sesti 'n organized by cure for catarrh and contains no
nor any injurious drug. Prioe, 60 seats.
electing J . Cod In chairman. Dr.
MoCrory, pt Springer, was elected
Rates to Cltv ot Mexico.
county physician,
Las Vegas, N. M.. March 9th, 1806.
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
.166.70.
Uoiag limit, sixty
For jour Protection. Catarrh "Curee" or Las Vegas.
with final roturn limit, of six month
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken days,
from date ot sale.
BATES TO PHOENIX. ;
internally, usually contain eithw Mercurv or,
Iodide of Potaaaa, or both, which, are injur-Tourist rates to Phoenix. Aris., andl're
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not turn from Las Vegas, $48.60, Limits,
a blood disease, caused' by sudden change to fiftneo days, in etch direction, with final
cold or dump weather. It starts in the nasal limit of six months.
tf
f. F. .Tonus. A rent
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Mexican Central Railway.
Cold in ths head cause excessive flow of
?'

mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow j severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive discharge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged eure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Prioe. 60 cents.
n.

ng

There will be preaobing at the Baptist church, in Raton, every evening;
next Monday evening, Rev. B. F. Law-le- r,
D. D., is expected to assist tbe
pastor, Rev. S. C. porsey, in a series
of meetings to be continued for two
weeks.
Married, at the home of J. M. Mar
tinez, at Raton, Ambrosio Portillo and
Agriplna Rebecca Jaramillo) ceremony
by Rev. T O. Moffett, cf the Presbyterian ohuroh,
Kcward tor Thieves.

.

Until further notice, I will pay $250
for the arrest and conviction of auy

man found stealing or unlawfully bundling
cattle belonging to me.
A. E, Bourne.
Fort Tnlon N. Jt- tf

are numerous at Santa
Fe, these days. Every desirable dwelling in town is occupied and all the
furnished rooms are filling up. rapidly
Same in Las Vegas.
House-bunte-

's

A. L. Hobbs, superintendent of the
Raton water works, and Wm. C.
Wngley, Esq , returned to Raton from
Santa Fe, where tbey bad been on legal

business

A miserable quality of
oil is being sold in Sapta
present time and it costs
a gillon, too, even in ten

illuminating
Fe at the
thirty cents
gallon lots.

TEITLEBAUM
TOO

UKTT1NG IT DOWN FINK.

Milwaukee
Keg. Beer,
5c per glass.
50o per gallon.

WUISKISS.

PER OAL
$3.00
2.25

Sonr Mash Bourbon

1.50

Samples

Bottled Beer,
10c, 15c, 20o,

& SAVILLE,

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

&j

25

only Be,

QtB.SOc

Kineb Whiskies,
Whl'e House Club

pkb oal.

$3.00
8 25

t'lub
''Carlisle",
V. 8.

Bole Agent
.. .. 8.50
Samples 10c, Half Pt. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1.

Per bottle.
Sole Agent
for

Finkst Whiskies,

per oal.

Cigars!
From

$1 psr box up
Chewing a'ld

Smoking;'"
TobacecS .
From 25c per lb. op
Sole Agent tor

Railsplittbr'
John Hanning ...
$4.00
Belle of Anderson
4.25 Cigar.
"Carlisle"
Gnckenheimer.
5.50
So Straight
From tbe Bea to tbe clouds. Passing mod' Whisky,
McBrayer, Osi-a- r Pepper and Yellowstone
era citii--s and ancient monuments. (Stan- $3.50 per gallon.
ONLY
$2.15 per )ox.;
lOO.
SAMPLES,
Half-pintdard guaee in everything management
Sbc, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
ot
Tne
and
treatment
ideas
only
patrons.
California ami Native Wines from 25c per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, np.
line In the rtepuniic running ruliraan pal
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.-fs- a
ace buffet sleeping cars between tbe cap
P. 8. "Press tbe Button. We'll do tbe rest."
States. Cheap
ital and points in tbe United
rates and prompt service. - or lull partio
ulars call cu or address
J. F. Donobox, :
rom'l Agent Kl Pao. Tex.
tf
Santa Fe Route California Limited.
CONTEACTQB A BUILDER.
Leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesday
and Saturdays, K.ansis City 9:50 a. m. and
Job
Work
and Kepairing, House Mo
Denver 6:30 p. m., Thursdays and
Horse-Sho- er
'
reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours
ing and Eaising a Specialty.
and San Diego in 76 hours from Chicago
SHOP' OOR WINTH ANT INTTtRDOItA
Connecting train for San Francisco via.
Mojave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays
Equipment ot supf rb.vestlbuled Pullman
LiS VEGA8, N. M.
palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar and
any
dining car, Most- luxurious service- via
..
'
line.
Another express train,' carrying palace Res. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge' street, west end of
and lourtsc sleepers, leaves Chicago and
Kansas city daily ror California.
bridge.!
'
Inquire of Local Agent, or
(i. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
Location: On tbe hot springs branch rait
A. T. & 8 F.R'y,
Chicago.
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Hexloo.
Special attention given to brand,
Tourist Rates to the Qrand Canon.
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbt ng irons, and general blacksmith-n- g
'
olorado river and return, IA3.50. Thirty
and woodwork.
All work
days' transit limit in each direction.
and ' satisfaction
Pinal return limit, ninety days from date oromptly uone
.
of sale. The stage will leave Flagstaff, on guaranteed.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, conYonr PatroBage So ic ted.
our
with
necting
through California trainf
in eacb direction.
Returning, it will leave tbe Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Ttr
ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
about eleven bourn". Statiom
occupies
ba?t-- been established along the route and
at the canon for the accommodation of
tourists. F'JonfS. Asrnt
Annual convention, National American
Moines, Iowa.
Suffrage association
Jan. 25tb, Feb. 1st '97. Fare and
Rates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and 96 per Week.
on certificate plan.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
At Hopewell Gold Camp.
Those intending to visit the great gold
of
I
Hopewell be pleased to learn tbat
camp
John J. Pace is now prepared to furnish
hotel accommndations. An excellent table
Buccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established, in 1878.
258-- tf
i served at reasonable rntes.
t
.

s

Sa-Ke-

O. S. ROGERS, J. C.
:

Bun-day-

ioilott,

Practical

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

.

.

-

J. It. SMITH, Prop'r.:

-

.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

-

;

r

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

;

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations.

one-thir- d

LLS & KOOGLER. '
Real Estate, Mining f Insurance Agts.
$28,ooo,66d.
M

;t1 Found Relief.

Don Jose FaUilla a prominent and Macbelh Mineral Water Co., East Las Vegas. N. M:
highly respected citizen of Wagon
Represent the Royal Exchange AssiilranqeJCompany,
,
I
came here from
Gkntlimkn:
Mora
after
a
"
Mound,
;
county, died,
of London, E rgland ; lAssets
in 1895, and bave been a great
Illinois,
sufferer with stomach, kidney and liver
prolonged and painful illness.
troubles for a long time. 1 found no relief
PAY UP
until I commenced tbe nseof your valuable
Conntv and school ootids bouebt and sold. Drst facilities for nlnnlnir .nxh .unrf.
mineral-wate- r.
1 have, lully recovered my
one-hin
of
interest
Having disposed
ties. Large list of ranch and improved pruierty, end over 8,000,000 acres of timber
Rock-forto
to
am
and
about
return
health,
lands In the south and southwest, at prices which challenge oompetttora.
Office on
my market, to my brother, all accounts
Yours truly,
Bridge 8t., Las Vegas, N. M.
A. T. Ratmonb,
owing me, Individually, must be settled at
1423 Jefferson St, Denver Colo.
60tlS
once.
. . C. B. Bloom.
aood for Tbe Kidneys.
S. G. Cartwright entertains crowds
I had nsed nearly every remedy for kidat Santa Fe with one of tbe American
trouble
known without relief when, I
:
musio ma- ney
was induced to try Macbeth water, which
v
Grahophone ooropary's
WHOLESALE PEAULJilK;
chines, for which be has just taken tbe I am glad to intaya did me a wonderful
amount of good
time.
sbert
very
agency.
Rock-ford-

A man's health is the rope
by which he climbs to success.
If lie can keep his
health, he will go on to success. Yet his health is the
very thing be neglects more
than anything else. It is easier to keep health than it is to
regain it When a man feels
himself running downi when
he realizes loss of vitality
and energy, he must call a
halt The strands of his rope
are parting rapidly. Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has helped thousands
of men in just this condition.
It makes health, it makes
part, rich blood, it forces out impurities
and kills germs. It doesn't make any difference what name you call your trouble
by dyspepsia kidney disease rheumatism
skin disease, the
consumption
"Golden Medical Discovery" will cure it
these diseases can
Nona
of
absolutely.
retain hold on the body when it is full
Of rich, pure blood.
Bead
stamps to cover cost of
mailing only, and receive free a copy of Dr.
irce's Medical Adviser. Addmt, World's
PijJJtasary Medics! Awln.'Buffal N. Y,

SS-Go-

Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tobacco, and read the

HHmtmM""'""".iltlllll

BLIKDS, 7ABJKISHIS

BOOBS,

O. L. HOUGHTON,

Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Co., Durham, N.C.
and the Oirous will be sent you postpaid. You will find 1 ooupon
Inside eaoh il ounce bag, and 2 coupons inbide each 4 ounce bug of

Durham

,

Paints, OH and Gloats.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL

o

Coupons, or
Coupon acd i o cants,

I0HBEB, SJSH,

.

It makes a grand parade with elorihnnt, cages of animals.
Chariots, bands. Gives a full performunoe in a ring, with ring
miuater, olown, aorobatx, turnback riders, trained dogs and ele- with tbe pantomime of Uuoipty Cumpty,'
fhantn, winding
all tbe up
characters auJ
ecoutiy.
3 Ways to Get f
This Circus

AMD BET AH, DXALBB IV

alf

AGUA PURA COMPANY
1

Free to the First Lady.
We have (received our loom and the
first lady bringing twenty-fivyards, will
get Ave yards free of charge.
e

Residence
churob.

north

Wm. B loo if field,

''

of the Presbyterian
-

' There

It

is quite an epidtinlc of tbe
messlts in East Raton, which is caus- -

iigTapid death amorg tbe children.

Jose Lopiz,

of Flan Mieuel county
Buy a useful Xmas present It r your wife
a fine steel range, and she will bless you
every day in tbe year: a carving set to
prevent cruelty to animals; a pair of
skates to suit young and old; a pocket
kn'fe for tbe boy; a toy steel range for
tbe girls; a Une rszor fur bubhy, and all
will be bapry, likewise. The old town
hardware 'tore, where you can select all
those presents cheaper than anywhere else
Including a guarantee ss to quality.
D. WlBItRNI'C,
f
Niidge ot.
'

ST-t-

OE

PURE MOUNTAIN
Viies

nt Mm

m Las

Um

Eot Serines Cencu.

Anriiial Capacity
Our Ice

Office:

is

50,000

I

Tcna

pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
t3 our many patrons.

620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N.M

ksi AVAILABLE

ohivalrlo sentiment might require this book
NOT A SICK DAY
t be sent bao to ins oiu onuroa:
don't like to make the offer. 1 feet sure,
is
th
too. that until tbe English
language
that church's service, we shall not by
Hast Las Tegas, New Mexico, of
molested in our possession ot It; and yet
bellevo we would willingly restore it io Us
EESULT Oy USING
SAN MIGUEL CODHTT.
bls'oriu place, wera it to be used and
treasured by an English speaking conbe
gregation. I hope the book msy soon At
supplied with a suitable Inscription.
"Ayer's Catliartlo Pills for over thirty
present t oouUius no clue to its bltor
"New York, 1873." year, have kept me in good heullli,
save tbe printer's
tbat
efforts
at
these
was
tbat
inevitable
It
never having had a alck day in all that
time should awaken some hostilities, yet I time. Before I was twenty I suffered
Continued Prom Pint Psga.
am confident that no meth ods were eui.
almost continually a. a result of conCbristiau
trainployed Incons stent with true
Homao-Is'from dyspepsia, headaches,
method, and to .eelc by deep moral
and
stipation
Protestantism
But
excourtesy.
none
ing to oreate ooosolenoe where
are separated as systems, by a differ
neuralgia, or bolls and other eruptive
isted.
fundamental
Tbeir
Is
radical.
enoe which
diseases. "When I became convinced
Tdus tbe work went on, (rrowing tome-wh- unlikeness must beoome more startlngly
more encouraging as his priDoiplei
with time, and tbe world has long
were better understood, and tbe continual apparent
no bitterness
made it clear ago justified Luther. But
on either side to
cutting off ot tbe unworthy
countenanced
be
may
be
to
imposwas
by
gained
that nothing
Los ward the other, and nothing is recounted
ture. Members were received from
retlections. Eich
El Blto, in thl. sketch to oast
Alamos, O.ate, Agua Negra and
must ooncede to the other the liberchurch
to
this
continue
day
of
them
end many
which Christian love creates
ty and respect But
substantial, trusty and Godly men.. made and
we will torn on the light.
enjoins.
Mr. A'i., records show that be
Protestantism attacks nothing but ders-ne.- s
converslocalities,
to
these
frequent trips
aio, and nothing else can take rareceiving them into tionaland
ing with the people,
offense at it.
g
the sacraextbe ohurch, and admlul-terlnAmong other means of creating and
ments where be (elt warranted in so doin.
Mr, A. began
Protestant
principles,
tending
have
to
seem
These missionary Journeys
whit b
publication ot a religions paper doubtfeature of bis wnrk n thenamed
a. leading
become
"THB ACORN," hoping
..-- -.
... f k.
in be
Ilf hara.' the field
IUI IB LCI jvmtm
oi
a
tall
oak
into
for less tbat it might grow
opportunity tlftd
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I
the specie. Presbyterian
J...
as
a
uwiui""
progress,
wards, i earnestly hope we shall succeed
aeveiopea.
a oopy ot this pioneer religioui-shee"The Jesuits," he writes, "came to Las in securing
tor deposit in tbe archives of tbe
i
nexivu
uiu
tnrougn
up
Vegas
, . - T .hlnlr thttO
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I
Illtrilfld church. Although the paper itself did not
departure, yet the
up survive Its founder's
and eloquent, and almost entirely broke
to tbe habit ot thinking n1
stimulus
given
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DTWOrK"
are so," In
the activity reasoning "whether these things
of my troubles were
that
opposition previous to '74, was and
of faith, ba
respeottotbs fundamentals
especialof the priests in that vicinity
on lu
caused by constipation, I began the use
still
work
Its
and
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never
waned;
and
threatened
Be
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V.
preat.
of Ayer's Pills, with the most satisfac' ly tbe
region Kmerson writes:
stormed and forbade his people to send thi. "One
accent of tbe Holy Ghost,
tory results, never having a single
children to my school. He was little
never
lost."
Tbe beedless world has
was French. Tbe
attack tbat did not readily yield to this
The
priesthood
true
same
in
spiritual
the
tlMCTl
And
7 : I UDAiunu ....inul
reality,
hr.d- -harl - Hliwvuwremedy. My wife, who had beeu an
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of
breath
tbe
once
spir
awakened,
thought
placed by the Pope years before, mand there itual
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and tbe soul oao
once
drawn,
liberty
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was an alienation
ine pari ui
uj... never again be sbaokled by ecclesiastical Ayer's Pills, and her health was quickly
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restored. With my children I had nonnmn.ntimli little reearded. chains. the ten
here ticed that nearly all their ailments were
year, ot his work
of stories
During
Th onnntrv vw full neck-deebe
could
who
found
men were
or statements of the rapacity and extor- only two
preceded by constipation, and I soon
One ot these,
things. chosen to tne offlje of elder.
tionI of . priests, not to speak of other
bad the pleasure of knowing that with
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T.nltaM lnillitB namM In '74. thV Jose Y. Perea, ha. already been named,
children as with parents, "Aer's Pills,
most loyal and trusty
a
be
and
and
proved
work,
my
much
destroyed
pretty
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if taken In season, avert all danger of
man.. "He belonged to one of the old.
aeairoyea-mehave
would
........
. gladly
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weal by families," writes
sickness." H. Wbttsteis, Byron, 111.
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days
country, and tbe "and I first oiet bim not many
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teach
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saving
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God,
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Its second meeting
Spirit
Strengthens the System.
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set
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Into this enllgh
that time Mr. A. was received of
the liberty of tbe Gospel." He srvd
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Notice of Dissolution.
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On tbe 7th of D c. '73, a second elder was etl Ing from the firm, Bernardo Romero
till bis departure in '80 Tnis Presbytery
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at
the
will
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the
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continue
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ance that She Hardly Knew
Herself.

She Says the Secret of the Great Change and Her
Present uood neaitn is cue to ine use oi
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Other Promi-

nent Citizens Testify to the Herits
of this Remedy

JVom tht Call, Ban Francisco, Cat.
"You don't know me ! Well, I am not sur
prised at that. I hardly know myself, and
yet nere i am iuu or me anu vigor.
at my arms, round, strong and healthy.
Tha color of my cheeks show life and

ujh

animation."
So spoke Mrs. Hodix, wife of Ect. E.
California, and " what
Hadii, of Placerville,wonderful
chanee from
has Droduced this
almost death to healthful, active life V
was
riuk nils lor
"Well, I will tell you it
Pale Peonle. You will remember that for
years I walked the streets a living skeleton,
emaciated weak, and a complete wreck.
My nesn colorless, my nerves unstrung, i
htu no hlnod. If mv flesh w:is Dunctured.
a thin pink stain was all that could be prosaid there was no
duced. "My physicians
hope for me. My friend, despaired of my
I was sent to Sacramento where
recovery.
tfiree of the most eminent physician, diagnosed my case, but they shook their heads
and said they could not help me, and they
refused to take my money as they could do
me no good.
" My nusbana was .ent tor to say tne jnst
to rest
When I lay on my couch
A
,1 ..... ..
i. .t
iun
n. .lU.JUK'l
Kit as
uunu, Munn,
"U
down.
I could not sleep, neither could I
rest. When all hope from physician, was
gone, I determined to try what virtue there
was in Pink Pills for Pule People. I commenced taking them and soon began to imI continued their use with the
prove.
result that
I am fully recovered to
health and happiness, and this in less than
six months from the time I commenced their
use. All hail to Pink Pills for Pale People."
J. C Stephens, another resident of Placer-vlllsaid : " I was afflicted with rheumatism for more than twenty years, and only
with the greatest difficulty was I able to
walk to my place of business, my hands
were so stiff and swollen that I could
scarcely hold anything in them. When driving my team, I could not hold my whip. I saw
in the San Francisco Call that a friend of
mine had ben cured of rheumatism by ?
Pink Pills. I commenced using them
with the result that I am completely cured."
Mrs. J. G. Bailey was afflicted for a long
time with kidney trouble and could not rest
She said : " I had heard so much
at niuhts.
abtut the wonders that Pink Pills performed
that I concluded to try them. I commenced
taking them, and found immediate relief,
sleep nicelv, and in every way am greatly
Improved.''
W. F. Fairchild is a druggist doing business in Placerville. lie says he has been
wiling Pink Pills for Pale People for several
very
years, ana mat nis customers sneaa
highly of them, and sales have been more
than doubled within the last six months,
especially since the wonderful recovery of
Mrs. Hadix, whose case was considered
and whose recovery by the nse of Pink
Pills was considered almost a miracle. The
reputation of these pills is fully established
for doThg what they promise.
i-
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OLD MINER REJfEWS
HIS YOUNGER DATS.
From tht Report, Bim Francitco, Cat,
Ran Francisco is the Inviting Mecca of o
revel in the luxuries of her
balmy air and the Pacific come theocean
sick
breezes of the placid
from all clime, and nil countries.
man
and
the
business
The millionaire, the
tourist all meet on common ground in the
mmmifiepnt hostelries of the aueen city of
the Pacific. They all come for some special
reason.
The millionaire's visit ib more orten
for health than for anything else. The
man combine, rest and pleasure while
domiciled In this land of sunshine. The
tourist look, around lor noveitie. ana ne nnas
A

V8EP-U- P

health-givin-

g

busi-iik-

Hl

plenty of them io jot down in hi. note book.
The Uolden Hute Park, the Cliff House.
Sutro llaths and the Presidio are matters of
which he has heard and read, but which he
now sees and reulizcs with all that keen
plrtisure known only to travelers.
The rich men from the mining regions
every year rendezvous ia, San Francisco at
some time or other. Some come for a change
of scene, while others are necessitated to
come down to seek medical aid.
Among the afflicted who hare for years
visited ban Francisco to brace up their shatn
William
tered constitutions is the
Shore, of 28 Minna Street, familiarly known
as Daddy Shore, because of his affectionate
Mr. Shore
disposition and
is the head of a family. He has a bsppy
home, a loving wife and children, city and

o
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Offlce, room l, City Hall.

Pbyslctans and Hurgeoiia.

arrlOE

J. Marcos, k.

Genera Mercliandise,

. A A.M.
Chapman Lodge, Mo. t, meets first ana
third Thursday evenings of
each month,Lm
la
tha Hiunnlp
.... r.,mnlA Vl.ll.lna
T.v.v.MM U. Pu.
a.
fraternally Invited.
a., h. uormeitter, w . m.
0. H.
bee.

Las Vegas Oommandery, No. 1. Begnlai
second Tuesday each
communication,
month
welVisiting Knights cordial)
comed.
John hill, g. O.
L. H. HorwiISTBB. Bee
noyai and
LAb VEoaoOOUN01l.no.
Masters. Regular i, convocation

third siondaj of each month. Sanctuary lr
Masonic temple.
Gao. x. Gould,
G. A. Bothokr,
T. J. M
Recorder.
Masons visiting the city are cordlall
In
vlted to attend these bodies.

Sssien

H

OFKICIPH AMD DIRSCTOBR.

Jnhn Hhank, President
B. Ij. M. Koss,

i. K. Moore,
Sec'y and
V. U. Jameson.
THE

In

ui

Saniaie

BDILDIB.

Oor. Man.anares and Lincoln Aves

East Las Vegas, N
Electric Door Bells,

.

"'

ATB OF ROGERS BHOS.j

Practical Horseshoer,
Beneral

Blaoasmlthlng, Wagor enf
aeat
.m'
promptly done

Carriage Repairing,

Railroad Ave..
Opposite Browne & Man.anares Co.

EAST LAS VEOA8,
J.

tie

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,

Tin,

Lots from $100 op.
AGENT of the Hill-lit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

CA'IFOHNI A LIMITED.

Monday, and Fridays.
arrive 7:10 a. ra. Depart .7:15 a. m.
Parries Pullman cars only.
Carries Fir t Glass tickets only.
ruuman Sleepers, uenver 10 ms yegae.
EASTBOCKD.
arrive 4 a", m.

No.'SPass.
No. 3 freight

Opposite Fortoffloa, West aide.

i

.

v

X A

A.

'Wednesday, and Saturdays.
I arrive 2:65 D. m.
Depart 1:00 p. m.
Carries Pullman car. only.
Oarrle. Fl Bt ( lass tickets only.
Pullman sleeper. Las Vegas to Denver..
Mo.

HOT

SPRINGS BRANCH.

Leave Dally,
70S

70S

701

4:S0p 8:1 Op 10:00a
:
:B5p
16p 10:05a
6:48p B:28p 10.18a
8
S:Mp :H5p 10:25a
7:00p H:40p 10:80a

0AKDNO.J

703

704

Las Vegas J Si 6:20p
Bridge St. i.V 6:15p 7:81
Upper L.V. 2 )2p 6 03p (:li
Placlta 2:0Ap5:55p :10

&

If.:.

imm

HetSpr'gs

s,

Heavy

-.

.-

Hard warn,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Hersesnoelne and renalrtns a inecleJt
Grand and Manzanares Avennes, Vast La

veras.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
Las

VEGAS, N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
IKHMI A. 4L( I
UU.p ViJJCBgV. lll.l OHff
Washington, D. 0.,
Thompson A 1 aw,
dett,
are associated
with me in cases before tie

3:0Up5:50p 7:06i

Oonrt ol Claims

OB

,

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally.
Santa e branch trains connect with No,
t,1, 8, and 53.

Agents for

Nos. 1 and I, Pacific and Atlantic express,
cars,
have Pullman ralace drawing-rootoorlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles. San Diego and
San rranci.co, ana
runnian paiatf
cars and
coaches between Chicago and tb
a.,
oity oi Mexico,
Gen. Agent, RI Paso, Tex
W. R Browne,
T. T.
A P. A.. El Paso.Tex
.

AND

H

ohas.F Jones,
r..

YEAR BOOK

a n d a l n a rj a c
FOR 1007.
500 Pages of Fact
For Office, Home & Farm.

of

Price. Postpaid, 25 Cts

AirMtU.

BtW

Martin &'fi(roard

L

Arrive Dally.

Oolorwl EnmTfft
U.
Mas 'iis at work.iHo. larg
ot BanorUO booM and goods
pnt. Kw InmWaUil it .,
A

IWwaai

Fiinft.ourytor
ft.
ch., Publishers and M.ntifceurgr

A'

-

v

DENVER TIMEO

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Amm
.

7:0a.

THE"

Residences, Business Properties,
tfilBH BBJCAO. OAKKB AMD riBI
' Loans, Mortgages and Securit'es
Snaefat onlars filled on abort nntlM- De.lrable Acre Properties; Faim. nnder
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
HOUSE. I. UI
IBM
SO WWIIl TAME OPIR

m.
Dep.4:loa.
m.
"

CBIOACO LIMITED.

vm..K.M

who 1. willing; to .tend or fall on Ma
Imfiritsasa baker, ba. oonatantly
on sals at the
m

TO P. A.

D-

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.

a m

WJLLIAM BAA? OH,

SOLE

TABLE.

No. s

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
8.

..

And dealer Is

No. 1 Pass, arrive 6.26 p. m. Dep. 8:60 p. n.
" 7:110 a. m.
.
No. U freight

Mrs. Wm.'Goin, Prop.

every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
800 tickets for 15.00
100 tickets for $3.60
25 ticket for tL00

MKXUf

NFV

J.

K. MAJtTM.

Contractors

WMTBODNS.

ed

ices tuESM

M

Burglat
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

Route

CONDENSED'' TIME

FlonlntS Mill

Can

Co.

Manufacturer ot

,

over a year I suffered with
nervous prostration a. the result of La Grippe, write. Mr. Ball of and Office Corner ef Blanohard street an(
Lake Placid, N. Y. Doctor, did all they
Grand avenue.
could but their efforts were without results, KAST LiS VEGA
. KXW MBX
and I grew worse. My trouble affected my
to
came
relief
nature
by
my
kind
but
mind,
hoinincr mo tsi think. 'If I onlv had a, holping
RESTAURANT'
hand to aid nature to build me up slowly THE
MODEL
and suroiy. xuo re1
sult was refused all
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
other medicine and
iviiie'
my wife procured a
bottle of Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine
Tables.BerveJiWith
Restores
which I took faithful.1 UL .V
ly and am fully
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
EVERYTHING
to health. I
,
for
write this hoping It may help others,
'
Cooked and Served In the Highe.! Order,
Dr. Miles' Remedies surely cure.
Dr. Mllos' Remedies are sold by all drugs
bottle
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5.
gists under a positive guarantee, first
benefits or money refunded. Book on Heart
A trial will convince yon of the merit, o'
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
THB MODKT, RKRTATTRANT.

AGENT.!

Utmn

Veaas

A. C. SCHMIDT

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

EAND INSURANCE

Trea..

Marager
John Rodne.

.CROCHRIES.

for

Sash and Doors,

Real Estate

Ms

"T3 Sjraiar oommnnioaUons second and f onrtl
XV Thnndar evenings.
Mhs C. 11. Sporli dkr, worthy Matron,
Mas. Ehma ttKNtuiwi, Treasurer.
All visiting brotl ers and sisters
roruiail)
v18 Blanchk Hotbofb.
Invited.
ec.

Plan and sneoifications fnrnisbbt
free to patrons. Shop next door ir
Houghton's Harrlwarn Rtnro'

Manufacturer of

Robt. L. M.Ross,

RnStKTHAL. O. O

u AS

.i

Bpcrleder,
O. O. GORDON, Bf . D.
Lae vega. noyai Arcn uusiiw,, nu.
TAMMK OPERA HOUSE, BAST
11
to ilegular convocations, first Monday In each
N. at. Offlce hoars:
Vegas,
month.. Visiting companions fraternally
to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
O. L
Invited.
E. H, P
L. H . Hovmiistkr , secGrkoobt,
.
11.

wm; malboeuf,

f

BaCL

EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, He til bone SI.
ter. of New Mexico, meet, first and
third Tuesday evening of each month, at
8
o'clock, at K. of P. BaQ, Ea.t Las Vegas. N.
at. Visiting sisters or tbe order always
welcome.
Mas. 0. M, Adams.
Mas. M. E. William..
m. . 0.

d

s,

kk'u

ot 8Uth .treat and orand avenue, over tue
San Miguel National bank, every Tbur.da)
evening. Visiting members of the Older art

The Sunday Sun A. T. ROGERS,

r,

ONTBACTOR

Nervine

Q.

a. orv.

fapDS,-:-Carriage-

FOE

W'KRTZ.N.

A.

Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, $8

JOHN HILL.

e"?;

r,

A.J,

W. FLicua, seo'y.

Douglas Avenue," East Las Vega..

"e

-

evening at their ball, BIiil
il visiting brethren are cordlallt
Invited to attend.

M.ofrf.0.

County Surveyor.

THESUN.

Ranchmen

e

-B!

1. o. o. .
LODUK No. 4, meets eve y

AS

D

I.D MROMBKO,
at. Bom.ro, Manager,

i.

'

ort9r

V Eli

R.J. Hamilton, Pres.
Hec'y.

street.

L.

STABLE,
Headquarters

iii

.

LAS

Dry Cloods.

Livery Feed and Sale

..o,n

f"D7

hall,

tfl

rever-ber.Un-

na

V,

N. B. Koskbbkki,

1K1HAUU i.ODUE No. i.oieiiuat thl II
XLiOantle Uall In the Clement
block, cornsi

country realty, paying mining investments
DB.
CUNNINGHAM,
Ail a pretty substantial bank account.
For
IBT8IOIAN AND 8UUQUON. OfOTOB IN
yrars, however, he has lacked one thing
Maiboeuf building, op stairs.
which all his wraith could not buy. He
lacked health and spent thousands of dollars
. H. IKIFWITH,
for doctors and medicines to obtain even
SIOIAKABTU SUBQKON. BOSWBLL.
temporary relief.
N.M.
Mr. Shore's greatest and most painful ailment was rheumatism. For ten year, he
Attor!i-yn-ttt-L,aw- .
.tillered terribly. At time, the pain, were
almost unbearable and he writhed in agony.
rRAlTK BPRniGKR,
His linilis would swell and hi. head would
A TTOBNEk AMDOOUNSKLLOB ATLAW,
ache, so that rest was impossible.
Offlce
in Union block. Sixth strset,
X
These spells of sickness were as distressing
to his family and his friends as they were Bas Las Vegas, N. M.
weakening to the sufferer. In San Francisco
LONG
FOKT
he had the bert of medical skill, but all that
W"
OF VICE,
the doctors could do was to afford temporary AXTOBNBTS-AT-LAW- .
Bas Las Vegns, H. M.
All the health resorts and all the
relief.
famous springs of the Stote were visited In
turn without effecting any permanent food
results.
Mr. Shore was about to give up In despair
and settled down with resignation into btinp
a
mH'crer, when a San Franci.cc
friend at whose home he was stopping-to- ld
him of some miraculous cures made by
The first of American
the use of a certain pill, the name of which
Newspapers,
at the moment he could not remember.
Clutching like a drowning man at a straw.
Mr. Shore requested his friend to make fur CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
tlier inquiries about the wonderful medicine.
Next day he was presented with a box oi
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
The American Constitution, the
Scarcely two days had passed before Mr.
Shore scorned to get some relief and he felt
American
Idea, the American
very much encouraged and continued hif
pill treatment with steadiness and faithfulThese first, last, and all
Tefore a week was over all sipis of Spirit,
ness.
and his limbs wen
swelling had disappeared
the
forever.
on-lime,
size.
Relief from pain
of normal shape
was gradual until it all vent away. The
sufferer was amazed. He could Marcel
believe his senses, so pronouneed became the
41
cure in reasonable tune. To say that Mr.
Shore is a happy man does not express thf
situation. He is brimming over with Joy.
he is as young as thf
Although an
youngest, dancing and prancing around, singthe
of
medicine
the
that wrought
praises
ing
such a miracle.
There is no secret about his cure.. Mr. is the greatest Sunday Newspaper
Rhore is one of the representative men of the
in the world.
Pacific coast, with hosts of friends and
acquaintances, all of whom can testify to thl Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year
truth of the circumstance, related above.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a
Address THR PU New York.
form, all the elements necessary to give
naw life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They arc an unfailing specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after effect of la grippe, palpitation of the heart,
pale and sallow complexions, all forms oi
weakness either in male or female. Pink Pills
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent post
paid on receipt of price, 60 cent, a box, or
Harenss, Saddles Etc.,
six boxes for $2.50 (they are never .old in
bulk or by the 100), by addressing Dr. William.' Medicine Company, Schenectady, K. Tf rhe best Jplace in the City to bin
life-lon- g

o. o.

at

F.

Ueullsts

your

nli.

a,

MONTKZUMA LOUUK NO. 928.
nu ctfn
SEXENNIAL LEAGUE-Iiege- lar
O1.becoud Tuesday evening of each m cut

O. L. Gregory, Prop.
a . u. i . M .
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
nrst and
and cold bath. In oonuectlon.
D1AMUMD LODUK No. , meets
evenings each month la
wymen block, Douglas avenue. VlslUns
brethren are cordially Invited.
Banks
A. T.
at. W .
. Novits.Beoordai ,
uso. Vi ItouMis,
aAti M1QUKL NATIONAL,
9 P. Uaazoo. Finuncier.
Blxth street and Oradd aventn

From Adirondacks. GHAFrCN&HORNE
J. w. Ball, Editor and Publisher of the Moun
tain Mirror, Restored to Health From
La Qrlppe by the Use of
DR MILES' RE8TORATIVE NERVINE.

fcouimj$i

Center Street,

Mrs. Hadix so Changed in Appear-

'I

"D

t hops.

PABLO It BARBKB SHOP.

at

w-

mum OK.

B. U. BLAUVBLT,
Ton.orlal Parlors.
Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branon, round
senator, and round, .qonre and box pompadour a specialty.

dit.

WAI-A- .

'

Burber

AYER'SPILLS

,

A MEMORIAL SERMON

HU KIN ENS

COPi

Montezuma Reslaurant
Center St. East La. Vega..

CHARLES WKIGHT, Prop'r
Cent
Best Twenty-fivMeals in Town.'.
e

.....

able supplied with everything-- the mar
ket affor(la. Patronage solicited.

Job Printing
Of

every de.erlpMta

executed with neatne?.
and deepatca

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

A

PLBAANT PARTY.

web party," jclveu by the
ClirlntUo BndsaTOrars at tb bom of MUi
Nettie Uarrard, last ereologt wai Indeed a
moat enjoyable occasion throughout.
The web wai rpuD, Thursday
enlng,
Hew Menco Has me Flint Climate li the Worn and the Christian Eodeavorers, with tbetr
friends, were invited to spoil It,' laat eren-in- g.
About forty were preaent. Games
HVVIfVVVVVIIi
were played, tbe first part of the evening,
First-clas- s
Good then several
of the friends favored those
at lowest .Prices present with recitations, after which came
tbe unweaving of tbe 'web.' Tbe numbers
were passed by Miss Joste Williams and
Lauros Ullllgan, and each one foand the
corresponding Dumber banging from a
hoop in the ball; tracing tbe oord to tbe
otber end, be rfcyipd a seuvenir, and
,
one young, man grew tbe mitten, .some
finding themieivas badly woven into tb
The Finest ever put in a can . web. jit required about an hour and a half
to u iweavj lbs sam. ., After tbe wab was
CURTICE BROS,
unapun, several songs were sung aud then
Fine
Ambrosia Corn and Extra
tbe party broke up, about 13 o'clock. Every
Peas.
one expressed himself as having bade
delightful time. Light refreshments were
nerved at the proper hour.
1867
SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 16,

lW"Spider

The People'5 Paper.

GRUF &B0WLRS
Fancy and Staple

Groceries.

.

.

'

'

PERSONAL PENCILING.

JANUARY.

A. Mennet came in from northern points
last evening. '.
77 77 77 77 . . i 2
Judge Henry L. Waldo arrived from
Kansas City, last evening.
IO 1 12 13 14 15 ID
Daniel Sanchez of Puerto de Luna, ar
17 lS 19 20 21 22 23
rived la town, this morning. Misses Etta and Margaret Head have
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
3'1
been down from Watroui again."
Romualdo Martlnei and Rosario Abeytia
visit town from Los Alamos,
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
Carlos Martinet and son, of Cbaparlto,
purchased tickets to Santa Fe, laat evenHt. Joseph' society announce a ball for ing.
V
.. ')
this evening.
- Nicolas T. Cordova and
Iiidro Gal legos,
The usual Fridaynervioes were held at and others, leave for Santa Fe on an evening train.
the synagogue, last evening.
Rev. A. A. Lay ton and family will leave
Take your Sunday dinner,
for their new field of labor on the 2nd
It proximo.
at the Model restaurant.
C. F. Rudulph and - ton arrived from
Mrs. Francisquita Tafoya, wife of Ade.
Roclada, y
j N. B. .Fontaine
left for
laido Tafoya, is down on tbe sick list.
Hapello.
,e
.'.
A new hotel would seem to be an urgent
Mrs. Willie
came up from
dumand of the hour In East Las Vegas.
tbe City of Mexico, on this morning's early
o
train.
Tbe plan of giving employment to tramps
T.
Wm.
Hixson,
jewslry partner of Geo.
ou the streets, should again be resorted to.
W, Eickox, boarded last evening's train
'
" "
. '
for El Paso, Texas.
For an elegant suit, or a tailor-mad- e
overcoat, do not fail to see Amos F. Lewis.
Ben). M.' Read, the disciple of Blackstone
and
of the house, visits town
Tbe young folks' whist party met with
from Santa Fev
:
evenlast
Misses Kate and Ruth Raynolds,
Marcelino Martinez, of Mora, member- ing.
elect of tbe lower
beaded for the
Eik horns, stolen from C, F. Potter, were seat of Territorial bouse,
government, last evin- toWooster's
court,
replevinedin Judge
1dk- . .,
dayJohn Gerhardt is in town from the vicin
m
Max Nordnaus is to meet J. van Houlen ity of Puerto de Luna and reports heavy
and wife in Berlin,
by appoint roads and unusual thunder and lightning
ment.
storms.
f
Judge J. T. Douglne, of Chicago,- - passed
Mrs. May Young has been granted a
dfcree of divorce Lorn ber husband, Pat through for Congress, Arizona, near which
place be will inspect a S70,000 mining
Young.
property.
J. M. Jacobs, the chef, bas taken charge
Frank Stillwell, superintendent of tbe
cuisine
room
tbe
Flaza
hotel
and
of
dining
union depot at Kansas City, Mo., . left for
department.
borne, accompanying bis very sick brother
The county beard has been in session from tbe hot springs.
Mrs. Bonlaclo .Apodaca, children and
and they will again put tbelr heads
sister, Miss Marillita Ellison, have returned
together, on Monday.
to Las Vegas after sojourn in Santa Fe
The Montezuma rifles announce their of nearly three months.
on
next
even
first
hop,
Friday
TV. B. Bunker, deputy dis
ing, with drill.
trict clerk, bourds tbe evening train for
Prof. Mi'ler will establish bis music Santa Fe, in which ancient and cathedral
rooms in tbe Clements block, over tbe San city he will hobnob a few days.
W. E. Gortner, the official oourt stenog
Miguel national bauk.
rapher, who was treated right royally by
Mrs. B. C. Pittenger Is entertaining a numerous
friends, last evening,' some of
few lady friends, this afternoon, with tbe tbem
him to tbe depot, left
accompanying
new game, "pillow dtx."
for Indiana parts, on the. morning train.
John J. Woods, Will Langsdorf, St.
S. A. Clements bas furnished a room
nicely at tbe Sisters' sanitarium and others Louis; Joe Gardner, Brooklyn; F. W.
are reported to have dooe so, also.
Hanson, Chicago; D. A. Sullivan, Pueblo;
H. M. Adams, Kansas City; D. M. Scales,
W, E. Gortner's "grip" 'anl trunk are Memphis, Tenn., sojourn temporarily at
said to have been nicely, cutely and prop- the Depot hotel.
erly labelled by his friends, last night,
Geo. A. Reese and I. Q. Milliken are
Wm. Baasch won a time clock at raffle, down from ..Trinidad, - representing: the
at tbe McDonald establishment, tbe other Fraternal Union of America, of which orevening, and Joe Scblott, a smoker's set. ganization Mr. Reese is deputy supreme
president for New Mexico, Arizona, Cali
s
For
work give your washing fornia and Utah,
' '
r
to the steam laundry. Goods called for
'
f
and delivered
WHERB TO WORSHIP.
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first-clas-

I'

63-t-

The father of Ira Hunsaker is in tbe city
Church or Immactjlatk Coxciption.
from Silver Cliff, Colo., where be is largely High mass will be held in tbe East Bide
interested in promising mining properties, Catholic church, Sunday,- at 10 o'clock a.m
The following programme willjbe sang
Rev. S. L. Barker, while out hunting
near Beulab, the otber day, treed and killed by tbe choir:
,. C. Wels
Asperges Me
a lynx that weighed forty five pounds,
. Rosawig
Kyrie mass in F, No. 2 .... .
i
No.
mass
Gloria
in
.
.
Coouon
F,
S....
s
A
veterinary surgeon, who Credo mass in F
. Bordese
would be reasonable in bis charges, might Canctus mass in B flat,.
De Monte
find a profitable field of operation in this Benedictus mass in D, No.2.
Paolo La Villa
city.
J. Batbman
Agnus Del mass in C
O Salutaris
No. 1
Wallace
Leaving town, this morning, were
Tantum Ergo No. 8....'
Rosawig
, airs. Douglas
young man who is about to commit matri uneriory.
mony, a corpse and a party at the point of , Sermon "Psychology," by Rev. Father
T. P. 0' Keefe.
deatb.
--

first-clas-

A MEMORIAL SERMON

IF YOU ARE IN Nf ED 11
an mn
$ sj n sj w
ssateaaw

The Largest ani
Best Assorted
Stock of

Continued from Third Page:

CALL AT

.Strousso & Bacliarach's,

It was

in 1871), as I bave said) tbat tbe
old church was so far completed that it
could be ued for regular services. Where
tbe service bad been held before this date,
I do not wholly know; but during tbe first
year at least, as Mr. Annin states, "Tbe
brief and simple service which we maintainedand which was attended sometimes by but two or three was held In Mr.
Hays' nan. Ana tor toe tavor or granting
tbe ball for tbat purpose, I endeavored
if I am not mistaken, to make more than
And 1
onoe to express suitable gratitude.
speak of it now aqd record It as one of tbe
Inoidents in early history of. this church "
Tbe site of this ball is now occupied by
tbe llosenwald establishment. But wbllo
the building was in use from this date, it
was not nntil 1877 tbat the house was dedicated. Tbe reasons for tbe long dele,)' are
thus given in tbe dedication sermon: "Vet
I was resolved from the
right or wrong,
outset tbat ao far as the matter depended
:
noon mvself tlrst, it should not be deal
cated and formally presented to the Lord
as a building in wmon lie snouia be be
sought to place bis name and take up hi
abode, until It was completed; andseuond
tbat there should never be any indebted
ness or encumbranoe of any kind up m it.
Some fourteen months azo.when I received
$500 for tbe purpose of completing the
building, I fully intended tbat it should be
dedicated during tbe au'uoin of lost year
(1876). But delays I could not well pre
vent, and tbe seeming necessity of dolug
after all witn my own oanas a coosiuera
bla pari of what yet remained to be done
bave made It impossible to bbx you to
dedication service until now. It is com
pleted, and those of us who have bad the
deepest Interest in it, and the largest share
of personal labors connected witb it, now
say witb tbankful hearts: "Bless tb
Lord. O inv soul."
'The vexatious delays were sometimes
cheered by Providential Inoidents. "On
one occasion", this sermon narrates, "dur
ing the erecting of tbe building, and when
the funds were soreiy ueeaea, aua i naa
begun to fear that all precious interests
would suffer for lack of punctuality of
men t, I received a draft for $"00 from a
fiay whom I bad never seen,oor heard of. I
suppose that unknown lady's interest in
this mission was due to tbe otber ladies
whose names 1 bave mentioned. 1 ho letter
inclosing tbe gift contained a prohibition
against ever making known her name, and
the prohibition was so stringent and ac
strong and valid
companied bv reasons so
tbat I shall ever feel ' my mouth closed
aeainkt tbe utterance of ber name."
Tbe character of Mr. Annln and the
spirit of bis preaching are vividly revealed
in another passage from tbe same sermon:
"Now as we formally present tbis building
an offering to tbe Lord, tbe alms and ob
jeots contemplated In such ' an enterprise
as tbis will perhaps admit of a distinct
statement. Wo came hitber to preach the
Gospel, to make known among tbe people
the unsearobable riches of Christ, to defend
tbat reltelon of wblcn Christ Is tbe center.
God forbid that I should glory save in tbe
Cross of tbe Lord Jesus Christ. In tbe
cross of Christ we glory, not in the wood
on which be bung but in tbe expiation of
human guilt effected by Mis acrlnclal and
atoning deatb, in the proper; real and full
satisfaction wbicb.by and in His sufferings
and deatb, He rendered to a Holy Law; in
all tbe wondrous truths and doctrines
wblcd cluster in mysterious, perfect har
monv around the drooping, bleeding brows
of the Glorious Sufferer of Golgotha. Nor
dares a creature guess which of tbe glories
briehiest tbines, tbe Justice or toe grace.
"We solemnly and joyfully dedloate this
church to tbe worship of that God wbo bas
revealed Himself to us In bis word as
Father, Sou and Holy Ghost, three persons
in one eternal essence and Godhead, the
same In substance, equal in power and
together, each sus
dory andan confederate
essential part in the stupendous
Catalog
scheme of buman reaemption. Uuitarlani
may be Christians; on tbat point we say
nothing, ''but'" Unitarlanisin is not Christi
anity"And now our desire and prayer ere that
tbe tolls ana sacriaces or (nose now men
tioned. and t all who have toiled and
made sacrifices for tbis cburcb, maybe
rewarded and crowned witb what to tbem
would be unquestionably the moat acoepta
ble reward, tbe growing influence of our
work and its complete suceeas iu souls renewed and sins forgiven in men and
rimpn and children enlightened, elevated
and redeemed to God and to Chriet."
So at last, on September 9tb, 1877. the
dedicatory tervioes were celebrated; consisting, Mr. A. says, "chiefly of the ser
mon," wbicb was based on I Kings, 6:9.
"So be built the bouse and finished It;"
and II CbronlcleB 20:8, And bave built
thee a sanctuary therein for tby name.'
At some time daring these early years
I can not now give tbe date, tbe adobe
portal,
building with its long,
wbich occupies tbe east front of the Mis
sion premiHSs, was purchased at a cost of
about S2.O0O. as a residence for tbe mis
sionary, and to afford rooms for tbe school
y
be conduoted. It was tben a
building merely, and not joined to the
cbnrch building as at present. ' At one
time its roof blew off In a violent wind,
and be bad to appeal thro' tbe papers for
the means to procure tbe new tin roof with
'
wblcb It was
But Mr. Annin was a pioneer, also, in
educational work In tbis region, and all
oar Mission schools, tbia side tbe range,
effort. "Our Protiprang from bis initial
estant religion," be writes, "Is a religion
of Intelligence: of faitn, indeed, lut not ot
superstition. Knowledge and liberty are
its life and vital breath." On tbe first day
of March, 1870, be opened a school in one
of tbe rooms of tbe beuse be then occupied
"the present residence ot Mr.- Louis
in tbe room now occupied (in '76)
as bis law office." It was a small begin
ning, opening witn tour purl's and closing
August lutn, seventeen naving been en
rolled. But It was sturdily pushed to
larger extent, and with tbe help; of his
daughter, Miss Rebecoa F. Annin. success
fully carried on during bis whole ministry
nere. cine instance or its conspicuous use'
fulness is modestly recounted by him
"Rev, Gablno Rendoo of San Lnis, Colo.
was also a boy in my Las Vegas school
during the '70s, add I presume received his
earlier promptings to something bigher
and twtter during nis association witb ns
(myself and daughter) as bis teachers."
Mr. Rendon is at present giving instruc
tion to a theological class at Del Norte
College, Colo. With nnrelinquisbed em
pbasis Mr. A. made teaching an esseutial
and organlo part of bis missionary labors,
and schools sprang up everywhere. Of
him it could be said as Carlyle bas Said of
Scotland's great reformer, John Knox,
"He sent tbe schoolmaster into every
parish in the kingdom, and said: "Let
tbe people be taught."
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BOOTS and SHOES
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Our entire stock of Winter Clothing to be sold out at
any price to get rid of them, as also our Winter Stock
of goods, consisting of Heavy Underwear, Blankets,
Quilts etc. It will pay you to get our prices and also
examine quality of goods.

HATS and GAPS
"In the City.

V.r,

,

t

New Designs. Attractive Prices.

Up-to-D-

'

;

:

;

A Full Lineof Men's Gloves, from 50 Cents, up.

A large and complete line of

M CL

ill
X

Qarden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

MODEL; GASH GROCERY.

i

'

Fresh Eggs
3 Pkgs of Coffee Pic Nie Hams
50 lb Sack Flour
'

,f Lt

-

-

stone-pave-

d

one-stor-

-

8uiz-bacbe-

- -

-

Keep your eye on this space.

':

19c doz
50c
9c lb
81.00

Paints, OUs, Glass etc. Now
is the Chance for Some one to Start into Business, a
good paying Business Already Established; do not
put off a good Opportunity. I will Take Cash or good
Security." v. ;.
DoQfs Windows,

S. A. CLEMENTS,

A, A. WISE, Notary

Established 1881.

Public

RANGES

AND

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town

The
;

Dandy

Wind

Hardware Store.

Mill.
None

NBW BUILDING,

D. WINTERNITZ.

Better.

BfllSS.B LACEU7ELU CO.

,

,

On Account of Failing Health I will for the Next Thirty
days Regardless of Cost Sell my Entire Stock of Lum

ber, Sash

STOVES

JAS. M. CLUXTON.

Wholesale Grocers
'

XiiJ".

:

AND

"ftSiqr

Wool Dealers,
V

.4

"''

..

'('''

East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, Hon Mexico.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

WOOL,
and

--

P. C. HOQSETT

WISES & HOQSETT,

,

104 North Second

ioo, 10a

AND REAL ESTATE;
LOANS,
"
and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegs, N. M.

St.,

St. Louis, Mo.

gixtH
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
attended to for
Titles examined Rents collected and Taxee paid.
'

'

,

-

Plows and Points

j Kept constantly on hand, together with

M AGONIC TEMPLE.

-

sure to SEE us and look at our GOODS

Styles, Be

ate

it. it try

j

Great Days

Saurday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

FOR
BARGAINS

We sell Low ; because we buy for cash and sell for
Cash, no margin is charged for "badlfdebtsl or book

!
ONE PRICE TO ALL.
sales for this year begins keeping.
below we name a few of the offerings : consequently honest j competition ceases.
CLEARING SALE OF DRESS GOODS.
$3 5(J f 4. and

The first
BOYS'j
"

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

of ourbig

KNEEBNTS SUITS

-

ot'i

lt 15
at 25

per suit. :
Lot 2 Reduced from 4. 3. and 16.00
rto only 12.95 per suit.
.' J' - ,
These are all new1, neat well made and desirable clothes.
MEN'S Cork sole, oalf, laced shoes marked down from $3.50 to 12.10.
GOOD IJub gove,' calf congress shoes marked from $3.25 to only $L95
SHOES Assorted. lot of fine shoes that $3, were $3.50 and $4 j your choice $2.00.
per yard for our beautifulall wool serge, 44 in wide fashionable
t
our well
L J ht&ae 01 reyi browns, tana, cardinals, and hunter green
.:
Known ouq. quality only soj.

'

'

fr

j

mid-mon- th

IJ t's

25

CtS. i'ard 34 inch fancy weaves. Wa 25.
CtS. Yard 34 inch all wool f ancys. Wa 35.-a-t
CtS. Yard 36 inch Navy Blue Serge. Was 45,

at 40 CtS
at 70 CtS.
at 50

r.

Yard 46 inch Navy Blue Serge.

Was 60.

Yard 48 inch Navy Blue Serge.

Was 9o

CtS. Yard

58 inch Assab'et Flannels.

Dress patterns will 20

In black arjd navy serges we offer:
Z6 inch, English ($f? quality) for"72c, 54 inch (75c. goods) f 63c.
jr
44 incbt navy, (66o.
) for 89o. 44 inch (50o
) for 35c.
Yard wide,' half wool serge (cheap at 25c) now only 17io. ;

Was 65,

at clearing sale prices.

A

HENRY LEVY

A BRO.,

Sixth Street, Opposite
Mighfcy Fall lfmbt,Ss'.e sois and
The Housewife's Opportunity. The Best Place in Las Vegas
Fostoffice.

ILFELD'S

TRACK AND TRAIN.

4.

.-

r

The pay checks came In. last evening.
Ed. .P. Qoddipgton,' of tbe Las Vegas
round bouse,' ia laying off for pbyslca
repairs. .
Conductor frsrbiu'gb," of Raton; baying
enjoyed a sixty days' vacation, bas resum
ed work again.
Will Sowers bas again entered npon bis
duties as night-callat the Raton depot,

In a justice's court, yesterday, Graaf
First Baptist ChTbch. Services, to
Bowles and N. B. Roseberry paid the costs morrow, at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Mr. J
and Frank Simpson footed and paid h
W. Brooks will speak In the evenipg, on
indebtedness to them.
tbe "Relation of Prophesies to the Arme
nian Q ilea t Ion.", B. Yy F. U., 7 p. m., Bun
T. J, Ray wood has filed his report as as
lay-ofafter a
day school, 9:45 a. ni. Welcom a to all.
the
G.
R.
oom
for
McDonald
signee
liquor
a position with
W,
bss.Seceptfld
LvGriy
pany, extending over tbe period from tbe ' Jewish Stnaooouz. Regular services
the 'Wes'tsr.n.tJnlon telegraph company,: as
'
date of assignment to January 14tb, ef the will be conduoted at the synagogue, to
night operator at Raton.
new year.
morrow morning, at 11 o'clock; tbe tombThe AtlanTic &TacInc will build a rail
miles In
Tbat portion of tbe Springer stage line stone on the grave of Aaron Bchloss will
from
road, twenty-sevebe set and dedicated,
after . H. J. Dagua, of the New Brunswick Eramor to Randsburg, Cal. length,
from Ute Creek to Elizabetbtown,
2
distance of twenty miles, is now operated noon, at o'clock ; Montefiore literary so restaurant, Railroad avenue, gave a cus
C. M. Higgioson, assistant to President
at 8 o'clock tomer the full worth of a.twenty-flve-cen- t
with hastily provised sleds, the snow be ciety will meet,
J
Ripley, passed through for Cerrlllos, in a
in tbe afternoon.
,
iDg reported quite deep up there.
breakfast, tbis morning, and tbe patron special car, iasf evening, in company with
'
First Pbisbtteriah Cbvbch. Regular went on hU way rejoicing, and witb a full some minor Atchison' officials.
; ;
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf, wbo bas gained ten
an
overcoat
him
with
and
Div. Supt. J. E,: Hurley has bad his
morning stomach, taking
absence from services will be held
pounds in her
a
to
tbe
obliging landlord special car No. 9 fixed np for the convenpipe belonging
and evening. Preaching by the pastor;
borne, is expected to start from Chioago,
morning topic: "The, Sinless Man;" even wbo little suspected tbat he was dealing ience of tbe cook, wbo not always accom
on the return trip; next Wednesday.
ing toploi- "The Gift of Tongues a Start so blandly with a customer of tbat stripe. panies the local railroad magnate on bis
For Saturday and Monday, take your ling Prophecy Fulfilled." Sunday school at
It Is understood tbat the . Atchison rail long trips.
cho'ce of any cloth jacket or cape, worth 9:45 a. m , Society of Christian Endeavor way company positively and emphatically
Maurloe Leseney U temporarily In charge
6:45 p. m. A hearty invitation is ex
up to $15 each. Tjur choice tor $4.93 at at
to pay tbe local tax of five mills as- of Conductor Jim Carlisle's passenger run,
refuse
to strangers and visitors to make
tbe Cheap Store of Rosenthal Bros.
It tended
sessed against tbe oorporation by tbe city while the latter is removing bis family and
their church home with us, during their
of EastXas Vegas for school purposes, tbe household, effects to this city from Banta
Tbe memorial sermon by Rev. Norman sojourn In the city.
claim set up being tbat it is In excess of the
Skinner, appearing In full In this istfue
The Atchison has gotten rid of tbe bnlk
M. E. Chubch. Sacramental services levyfixed by law, in such cases made and
A.
will be read with interest by every old
of tbe corn oars that have for I ng blockproviaea.
B.
Rev
preaclng
by
McCully,
time citizen of Las Vegas and vicinity
ed up their yards in El. Paso, Texas, but
at 11 a. m., 3. p. m. and 7:45 p.m. Welcome
Rafael T. Serrano' who had been au un
there Is a great deal of general business
to
all
W.
G.
W.
local
J.
Brocks,
Tolson, Pastor.
manager of the
fortunate inmate of tbe county jail, awaitb
continue! to make
Western Union office In this city, will
being
a
commitment
from
tbe
bas
at
court,
ing
pulpitize" on tbe Armenian question at St. Paul's Church. Morning service at last been admitted as a patient in the New things lively, that point.
The $beepniat 'killed Jn tbe Atcbleon
even 11 o'clock. Sunday schbool at 10 o'clock. Mexico asylum for the insane at tbis point.
the First Baptist church,
- No. 490
Processional Hymn .. .. . .
t Bands station, 1,100 In
it8'
He comes from tbe neighboring oounty of wreck, down
Venite-.;... ..
..: Dudley Buck Colfax.
,
are tiow'belog held at tbe Las
number,
i.
tbe
Territorial legislators de T Deurn.;..
Among
Dudley Buck
till an adjustment of tbe
Mrs. Dick and daughter, Miss Davldia,' Vegas stocky srds,
Dudley Buck
parting lor Banta jre, last evening, were Jubilate...
No. 65 find this altitude a
Hymn.
Senators-elec- t
too elevated for tbe aotual loss sustained by shippers can be
Duncan and Sandoval-anlittle
Service.
effected by loll tlal'ms' department of the
Francisco Lucerj,
Representatives-elec- t
Solo Mrs. Rankin.
young lady's health and they will go down road.
Sermon "Hbamelessness in 8m."
to Albuquerque, on next Monday, making
Jose Y. Lujan and Manuel Sancbei.
678
F. B. McKlrcher, assistaut general man
Offertory Hymn
tbat place their home for tbe present. .
Rev. J. F. Kellogg, the ne Methodist Recessional Hymn
5071
ager of the Mexican Central railway, who
EVKXI50 BERVicsj, at 7 :30 o'clocx.
Don .Plaoido Baoa y Baca leaves for1 went south, last evening, in special car
minister, is already beginning to feel enJ
ProcesslonaljMagniflcat; Nune Dimlttis; Banta Fe, this evening, to bave his bond 46S, ot tbat road, was a messenger boy
tirely at home in tbis charge. Besides
holding nightly religious services, he bas Solo, Mrs. Rankin; Sermon, "Tbe Good as sheriff and collector of Guadalupe with C. C. Wray, now chief train dispatchmade it a' point to make a dozen or more Shepherd; Offertory Hymn: Recessional . oounty approved by Judge N. B. Laughlin, er in the Las Vegas oOlce,
years ago, in
' (Jnlnby, 111,
Visits daily.
Hymn.
'q iwtheTOt
.

Uuf.

er

ten-da-

f.

n

'

'

four-mont-

.

-

.

-

done,-Wblc-

'

to make your selection among a
full line of Cooking.and Heating

The. Plaza.
Acting Gov. Miller at Banta Fe bas ap
pointed W. G. Koogler, of Las Vegas
Cbas. W. Holman, of Holman; Alberto
(iarcla, or Banta Fe; Joseph Boone, o
Deming; JameB T. Cullen, of Cook's Peak
Theodore B. Mills, of Las Vegas; W. G
Hay don, of East Las Vegas; J. H. Mink, o
Anton Chico, as notaries public.
Felix Martinez, M. A. f Otero, Margarito
Romero, Mamiel C. de Baca.' Adelaldo
Tafoya Felipe Lucero.r Romnaldo Roibal,
Hiymuouo Martinez, Juan Jose Herrera,
Enrique Mores, Amado R .mern. Arinirn
Sandoval and Dave Newman, ware num
bered among tbe many who left for. Santa
if 9, last evening.
L.'M. Kellogg and wife, he a banker, and
Mr. and Mrs. Beaton, be a speculator, of
Missouri, valley. Iowa, en route fnr r.n
Angeles, stopped over to have a breathine
snell with .lnrl9A WswMtAi.
tbey boarding a morning freight train tori

STORES,

v

WAGNER & MYERS'.
Also

a full

line of
COLT'S

WINCHESTER RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,

and Ammunition.

-

-

Masonic Temole.

East Las Vegas

THE CHEAP

STOftEi

1

J.E.Moore, mortgaeee.

has levied on
certain personal effects of Dr. W. D. Gen
try, to tbe tune of (800 and accrued costs
and will expose tbe same for sale, on Tuesday, January 26th, at tbe warehouse of A.

ROI3lV:aHLilLl

BROS.,

Sale in Shirt Department
wen sanonoys uniaururieu
S' irts Good Muslin, Union

jfff
jy
Linen

In Our
-2

Several parties, members of one house
or tbe otber, who planked down the glittering casb for their tickets to Banta Fe,
last evening, may bave tbelr passage
money refunded and came home.wltb tbelr
&
families, on free passes.

Blanket Department
For double Cotton Blank,

ets suitable for Bed sheets.

Fcr Fanc

and Bands, felled
The petition praying for the removal of
reinforced
and well mad,
seams,
tbe east side postofflce to- - tbe Masonio
building bas been mailed to the postal
T o..n
T7

authorities in Washington; likewise, the
remonstrance against the proposed change
of location.

"F-roj- is.

Bosom

Infant

Blank--

,

We now carry a full line of
German Knitting
Angorn Ice Wool nd Zephyr yarn.
dried
10 ynrds Amoskeg
Make Cuffs Collars attached, worth ACIC
Apron and Dress Gingham
85c.
Sax-on-

f'.l,J
Shirts, the Stanley

4"

tr

r--

1

or 5

t

y,

yard.

For 10 yards Fine Outings
dried Shirts, the Clueti 4V
Flannel or 5c. yard.
W ith every purchase you are en- -,
Make, Cuffs and Collars attach d
f;nelv made, retailed all sver at titled to coupons with which you
The county commissioners will bave aneat
can purchase Silverware and other
to $1.25.
and subs antial railing Constructed across $1
Premiums.
H
TV- -.
T
J!
tbelr room In tbe temple of justice. In order
White Shirts worth 7 sc.
contbat tome of their
LADItS'SHRTWAHTS
stituents may not crowd tbem too tightly,
For Ladic' Fine Cor-PJ- 'y
or be 9 p out tbe needed freeh air.
a
01111
1111c
...
j.vicii
xxiiii
IS,
duroy .Shirt Waists with
with Embroidered Fronts
FEKB TO
A. 1L A Colored Engrtrfn
detac hable White Collar.
of cuin.M trtofi'iiii at vork.Klio, Luv.
book, anil Rood, or plain, wh;te, always sell at 85c
CatAlupu. of
A big Hne nf Waists on display at
with bottom pnea. Nrw lUottnuod Hi
IKmar.
toryof
books. KEbDINQ to $1. but selling for cash enables
o(thsparlou.Maionio
59c, 79c, 98, $ .24 and $ .9S each.
A (X.,Fubi'jitir. and MAaufaoturur. of
lUsvate WwdulMe4wr iwXs." us to make the prices.
Must be seen to appreciate value.
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